Town Board Meeting
July 11, 2005 6:00 P.M.
Bradley Town Hall
Supervisor Elsie Bartz called the meeting to order in the absence of Chairman Jack Huston.
Present were Supervisors Bill Jelinek and Kevin Koth.
Following the Pledge of Allegiance Phyllis Evans gave the Treasurer’s report: Building Fund $18,840.67, Equipment Fund - $119,421.33 reserved for gravel - $25,784.50, General Savings
Account - $197,552.41, Checking Account - $47,258.72, indebtedness - $210,615.53. Two
Greenwood Cemetery CD’s - $136,184.51 and $9,991.73. M/M Koth/Jelinek to approve. 3-0
th

M/M Jelinek/Koth to approve the minutes of June 13 (2) with corrections. 3-0
The payment of vouchers #12596 through #12666 was approved on a M/M Koth/Jelinek. 3-0
M/M to approve the operator’s licenses for Larry Timm, Kristen Kuber and the liquor license for
Fish Bones Saloon & Eatery Jelinek/Bartz. 3-0
Lynn Spencer asked for a “Caution Children” sign for Clear Lake Road. Supervisor Koth
suggested that a price be set for the purchase of the signs by the person requesting them. The
price would include the cost of the sign, post, labor, fringe benefits and administration fee. This
th
will be placed on the July 19 agenda and the clerk will get back to Mrs. Spencer following the
meeting.
Glenn Mott appeared to request a No Wake ordinance on Lake Alice. He will bring in a copy of
the ordinance and the town will have Attorney Alberg look at it. They would also like a temporary
th
approval until the ordinance takes affect. Both items will be placed on the July 19 agenda.
M/M Bartz/Koth to refund $1234.32 for 2004 tax error to Mitchell and Jolene Meyers. 3-0
M/M Jelinek/Koth to purchase the dog cage from George Jentsch for $30.00. 3-0
th

Byron Lange gave the road report. The Sand Lane meeting will be held July 19 at 6:00 P.M. The
clerk will notify Jeff Arnold that the meeting is still planned.
M/M Koth/Bartz to accept the quote for Century Fence stripe Crass Road. 3-0
The piece of land designated as Grand Ave. in the village of Bradley is town property, not a town
road as it has never been developed and gas tax has not been collected on it.
Byron also reported that we would have more gravel crushed in about two weeks.
The culvert on Deer Lake Road by Kamrow’s has been finished.
M/M Bartz/Koth to have Chuck Theiler mow the north and B&J Enterprises do the south. 3-0
M/M Jelinek/Bartz to purchase a 4-ft drag for use by the parks and roads for $259.99. 3-0
Brian Gruhlke will weld a Byron’s drag as a piece was broken off when it was used by the parks.
The chairman will set up a meeting time with the General Teamsters for contract negotiations.
Bartz reported that Lynn Zimmerman planted all the flowers at the cemetery serenity pond. Bartz
will call Clarence Miklas about property by the cemetery he has for sale.
Koth said that he has received compliments on the new2 shelter at Theisen Park.
th

The Board will meet with Attorney Mark Alberg on July 19 concerning Lincoln County’s
disallowance of the town’s claim against their Errors and Omissions insurance.

Bob Eisenman will contact Jim Savada to make a “No Dumping” sign for the Sunset dumpsite.
There has been a problem with garbage dumped by the fence when the dump is closed.
M/M Bartz/Jelinek to purchase a new air conditioner for the office area of the hall. 3-0
M/M Koth/Jelinek to lay over the conditional use request from Tom and Heidi Gronna until the
next meeting as more information is needed.
rd

August 23 at 6:30 P.M. was set for a public hearing on the adoption of the new Lincoln County
Zoning Code.
Diana Smith asked about a microphone for the tape recorder, as the tape quality is bad. There is
no place to hook up a microphone.
Koth showed a map that Cark Pfeifer had brought in concerning a new traffic pattern near Pfeifer
Road.
As junkyard complaints are not being followed through with by Lincoln County Zoning it was
suggested by Bartz that the town might need an ordinance.
Bartz also noted that fireworks permits might not be granted to an individual person, it must be
two or more.
Phyllis Evans has planted the shrubs by the hall and the memorial plaque for Edward Remmers
has been set.
A letter will be sent to the resident on Deer Lake Road concerning the fence that has been placed
on the right-of-way.
M/M Koth/Jelinek to adjourn. 3-0

Ann Eckman, Clerk

